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By Kaitlyn Dunnett

Kensington Publishing, United States, 2008. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 173 x 102
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. As a professional Scottish dancer, Liss MacCrimmon has
performed strathsprays and reels, jigs and Highland flings until a knee injury cuts her career short.
Returning to her hometown of Moosetookalook, Maine, she decides to help her aunt run her
Scottish emporium. Liss hasn t been in Moosetookalook in over ten years, but the quaint little
town, nestled in the hilly terrain of western Maine, looks exactly as she remembers it. But then her
bliss soon turns to dread when she finds the dead body of her aunt s nosy neighbor, Amanda
Norris, under a bolt of Flower of Scotland fabric in the stock room. And if things weren t bad
enough, the state police hone in on Liss as the prime suspect. Now Liss will have to do some fancy
footwork to prove she s innocent while avoiding becoming the killer s next victim. . . A blithe and
bonny mystery from Kaitlyn Dunnett! Cozy mystery readers should pour a cuppa and settle down
to savor the flavor of the Highlands, the wee dram of Scottish folklore and the small...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guide for publication fans. It can be rally exciting throgh studying time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Maurine Rohan-- Maurine Rohan

It in a single of my personal favorite book. I really could comprehended almost everything using this composed e book. Your daily life period will be
enhance the instant you complete reading this article pdf.
-- Haskell Osinski-- Haskell Osinski
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